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MPACT Has Exceptional Year at MCA!
This month The Lion’s Roar is roaring about MPACT, Millennium Parents and
Concerned Teachers, MCA’s parent-teacher organization, which has the mission of
enhancing the educational experience of all our students. This past year, MPACT had
a record setting year, handling a whopping $77,000.00. MPACT is responsible for several large events, including the
annual Autumn Leaves Festival Hotdog Booth, the annual Spring Fling, and candy and magazine fundraisers. MPACT
also supports events like the Kindergarten Play Date and the Middle School Splash, as well as performing all money
handling for library book fairs. Every cent of monies earned goes back into MCA. Take a look at some of the major
purchases this past year.

Major MPACT Purchases for 2011-2012
$8,000 - New reading and text books
$4,000 - In conjunction with MCA Athletic
Boosters, for steps leading to the
soccer field
$1,100 - One Call Now notification services
$ 500 - Headsets for computer lab, media
resources for the library
$ 518 - Goggle sanitizer for science lab
$ 400 - Subscription services for teachers
and……
many more incidental and various
supplies for students and teachers

Brooksie
Lawson
uses the
new head
phones in
the
computer
lab.

New books
purchased
by MPACT
may be
found in the
library and
in many
classrooms.

The new steps leading
down to the soccer field
offer enhanced safety
and ease of access for
students and parents.

The goggle
sanitizer,
located in the
science lab, is
much more
efficient and
safer for
cleaning
goggles than
just regular
washing.

MPACT makes purchases for things like extra
materials from the Orton-Gillingham Academy
which are used to help young readers in grades
K-2, as well as subscriptions to organizations
such as the International Society for Technology
in Education which offers ideas and support for
technological instruction for students.

MCA appreciates
MPACT and its
dedicated leaders and
workers for the
constant support of
our students.
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